Based Programs

(CDE)

Reopening of California's Public Schools

the Pacific Southwest Region

School Mental Health Crisis Leadership

Meeting ID: 854 9220 6920

Aloha Music & Mindfulness

LACOE Student Support Services Director Dr. Victor Thompson hosts a 15-minute "Aloha Music and

scates_marina@lacoe.edu

LACOE will host a

Questions from potential grantee partners and applicants should be directed to

Education Foundation and the generous support of donors and philanthropic partners.

Grant amounts are expected to range from $25,000 to $100,000 each, with consideration given to the

schools.

Funded programs must be administered by a TK-12 school (including independent schools and public

County Summer Learning Initiative.

loss. Together, CCF and Greater LA will grant at least $1 million toward these efforts as part of the LA

students and address the social-emotional needs of youth are especially needed.

The closure of schools during the COVID-19 crisis has deepened the divide among students along racial

Summer Learning Initiative grant program:

Personal Protective Equipment

online by June 30.

Please use this toolkit to bring awareness about the one-time P-EBT benefits that can be used to

Pandemic EBT—Digital Application Outreach Toolkit for Phase 2:

Visit the dedicated web page

Resources are available from LACOE to support LEAs in addressing issues related to the demonstrations

Equity, Social Justice and Engagement:

Supporting African American learners:

Curriculum & Instruction

Futures through CTE" - Dr. Amy Frame, K-12 Program Manager, Ten Strands

Thursday, June 11

joined efforts to empower students to build sustainable

gaps and provide positive opportunities for students.

justice systems

During this time of unprecedented challenges to our health, education, employment, economic and

Accountability, Support & Monitoring

Public Health Update

Officials Provide COVID-19 Update

OES is that face shields are included in the distribution plans.

information that LACOE has received from the California Department of Public Health and the Cal

CDSS P-EBT

See:

lacoe.edu/childcare

For information, contact Marina Scates, coordinator of School Counseling, at

For more information, email

vcuevas@calfund.org

LAUSD Superintendent Austin Beutner has announced that for the safety of our students and staff of

murder and subsequent protests.

I look forward to partnering with our 80 districts on

My aim is for LACOE to lead with a concrete plan to

larger education community.

assembled a team to develop action steps moving

forward, both within our organization and into the

assembled a team to develop action steps moving

forward, both within our organization and into the

Long periods of isolation have long adversely affected our students and staff of

address the structural inequities that have for far too
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